Credit Card Processing Module

TRENDEX SOFTWARE
Superior Quality, Comprehensive and User-Friendly

- Trendex is proud to announce the introduction of our credit card processing module. This module will allow you to complete a payment with a credit card machine directly from the Trendex counter sales module. Therefore, there is no external data re-entry required to complete a counter sale payment and you will save time and avoid errors.

- The integration of customer profiles and vaults allows you to safely store a customer's credit card information in full PCI compliance and easily do any end of month or recurring charges directly from the Trendex software.

- The Credit Card Processing Module will work with multiple credit card providers.

Contactless | EMV Chip Card Reader | Magnetic Stripe

Transaction Complete
Thank You!

With the following software modules,
Trendex is THE TOTAL SOLUTION

- Accounting
- Order/Invoice Entry
- Cylinder Tracking
- Lot Number Tracking
- Cylinder Rental/Lease
- Inventory/Purchasing
- Hazmat/Fuel Charge
- Kit Work Order Entry
- Sales Analysis
- Quotation Module
- Counter Sales
- Equipment Rental
- Warranty Control
- Multi-Warehousing
- Fax/Email Module
- Bar Coding
- Mobile Invoicing
- Document Imaging
- Credit Card Processing
- And Even More...

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION OR A PRESENTATION
Phone: (514) 333-6373 | Toll Free: (877) 4-TRENDEX
www.trendexsys.com | sales@trendexsys.com